
Krosstika

GWAR

What's that symbol above the oven
Beaming it's malice to all that we shove in
In the War Party we ake every side
United as one until everyone dies
Symbol of hatred, symbol of fear
The Krosstika proclaims our cause
Luring the humans with blood, sex, and beer
Don't worry, we take queers

The hour is nigh
Let the Krosstika fly
Let now the symbol define you
With a wave of raw hate 
The Krosstika takes
The symbol is there to remind you

So we hold our rallies and give out free crack
Then we give guns to the poor

Our staffers are making obscene phone calls right now
Soon they wil kick down your door
Slaughter your family and then break for lunch
There's not a pair of dry pants in the bunch

The Swastika and the Bloody Old Cross
Two great hates that hate great together

I say to slay all and have not a care
I demand pillows stuffed with hair
The death of all humans on your world today
Specicide--a new word to say

Symbol of hatred, symbol of fear
The Krosstika proclaims our cause

Luring the humans with blood, sex, and beer
Sending them into the maw
It inspires you to kill
And even if you don't, then you know that it will
Slaking this thirst we'll kill billions or more
Slaves to eternal war

The Krosstika has one purpose
It was designed to enslave you
They were designed to inflame you
There is no lie to the flag that we fly
We don't pretend it can save you
We offer you death but a good one at that
It's only your life, after all
Two great hates that hate great together
Answer the Krosstika's call
The hour is nigh
Let the krosstika fly
Let now the symbol define you
With a wave of raw hate 
The Krosstika takes
The symbol is there to remind you
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